GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Garden City, Kansas

PARTNERING TO DELIVER A 21ST-CENTURY EDUCATION
Garden City (pop. 26,000) is situated on the high plains of southwestern Kansas and is the county seat and the economic hub of the
region with a hospital, media broadcasting, ethanol production, grain elevators, and livestock feedlots. Garden City was founded
in 1878 and put on the map by Charles “Buffalo” Jones, who both promoted the region to settlers and later helped preserve the
American Bison from extinction. It was Jones who lobbied to have the Sante Fe (now Burlington Northern Santa Fe) Railroad build
a depot in Garden City, which helped open the high plains to agricultural settlement. Garden City still enjoys twice-daily passenger
train service between Chicago and Los Angeles and has one of the largest buffalo herds in the world.
As the primary educational provider for Finney County, Garden City School District educates the town and much of the surrounding
rural communities and needed a larger and more modern secondary school building. With the school bond passed in 2009, Garden
City High School, home of the Buffaloes, designed a facility subdivided into four learning academies to better prepare students for
college and trade careers. The Academy of Trade and Health Science, Academy of Arts and Communications, Academy of Public
Service, and the Ninth Grade Academy each required unique furniture solutions. Early in the process, Garden City partnered with
a school planning firm and Interior Concepts to design furniture tailored to the needs of each academy. According to Associate
Principal Tracy Leiker, “Interior Concepts helped design our furniture how we wanted it through the use of 3D designs — and the
adaptability of those designs and responsiveness of the company were key to getting what we wanted.”
Interior Concepts delivered built-to-order administrative offices, athletic offices, computer labs, and learning centers. Several
specialized areas, such as a fashion and design classroom, required tables with varying heights and sewing machine carts. A CAD lab
with computer storage and drafting surfaces were also designed. We also build our products to withstand years of use by students
and teachers, as well as changing technology and wiring needs. As Kathleen Whitley, District Financial Officer, noted: “The two
things that really impress me about Interior Concepts is the quality of the furniture. I don’t know that I’ve seen any furniture that
has the quality that Interior Concepts has. The second thing is their Chase wiring system. The system hides the wiring, but at the
same time it’s easily accessible.”
As a result of the team effort, Garden City’s new high school opened on time and under budget for the 2012-2013 academic year —
with the added cost-savings bonus of providing an iPad to each student. Interior Concepts is proud to have been a part of creating
Garden City’s 21st -century vision of secondary education.
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“If you’re considering Interior Concepts, I would recommend them
because they have the expertise to provide what you need. They
don’t try to pressure you into purchasing one particular item. They
listen to what your needs are, and then they build the furniture to
fit your needs. And I really appreciate that.”
– Kathleen Whitley, Financial Officer
“Interior Concepts was very positive when we would suggest a
change to the furniture design. We could see the furniture through
a 3D concept, which helped, and we would adapt the furniture to
what we wanted after input from the teachers and administration.”
– Tracy Leiker, Associate Principal

1 Mobile sewing cart, showing the drop-down mechanism

6 Mobile instructor podium

2 Fashion design lab

7 Associate principal office

3 Career services

8 Athletic services office

4 Computer workstations

9 Conference room

5 CPU holders

10 Drafting lab
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WE’RE

18525 Trimble Court, Spring Lake, MI 49456
800.678.5550 | interiorconcepts.com

To see a video about Garden City High School in
Garden City, Kansas, visit www.interiorconcepts.com/gardencity.
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